Fashion
Styling
The subjects that are taught will give the students a deep
understanding of colours, skin tones, fabrics, silhouettes,
textures, body types, personality styles, what happens behind
the scenes of a shoot or a campaign, styling for e-commerce
brands and ads, etc. By the end of this course, and after
working on various individual and group assignments, the
student will have a rock-solid foundation in fashion styling,
and enough exposure to its various sections.

"Style is the essence of fashion. It makes or breaks a star.
Style creates an image and an image is everything. This
course entails a holistic understanding of the role of a
stylist in the fashion industry"

We also equip our students with the history of styling itself.
This subject is very important, and an understanding of the
influence of history and art on the fashion of a particular era
is key to having a rock-solid foundation in this field. You never
know when you may have to style for a period film or make
the characters convincingly portray a certain time in history!
Therefore, you can see how being in a field like this can have a
massive potential. From working with photographers to art
directors, costume makers and hair & makeup artists, this line
involves a lot of creativity and knowledge for one to make a
mark.

www.lst.ac

London
School
Of Trends
Fashion Styling Course
Choose from One day Master Class
to One Week and One Month Short
Course

Modules
History of fashion
Trend analysis & fashion shows
E Commerce Styling
Concepts
Mood boards
Working with photographers, hair &
makeup artists and models
Sourcing products & returns
Styling kit
Composition, colour and mood
Studio vs. location
Conceptual editorial styling vs. salesdriven commercial styling
Film styling vs. photographic styling
Fashion editing

Our teaching & learning
methods
Lectures
Group discussions
Practical workshops
Field trips
Market visits
Shoot (a variety of options available)
Research: Learning extends beyond the
taught sessions. Students must
undertake independent fieldwork and
self-directed study

www.lst.ac

Learning outcomes
On successful completion of this course, students will be able to:
Understand the role of fashion stylist and how fashion styling is
utilised within different areas of the fashion and design industry
Understand the elements and processes which goes into the creation
of a styled image
Understand how to work with a photographer / creative director to
produce professional and innovative imagery
Work with composition, taste and style, with relevance to current and
future trends
Understand the concept of styling, realising it's potential within the
media, promotion, advertising and sales

At the end of the course the participants will be doing a photoshoot with our
team of professionals for their final portfolio.
Certificate of

COMPLETION
Upon the successful completion of this course, students
will receive a certificate of completion from LST. LST is
accredited by the British Accreditation Council.

Key Facts
4 weeks, 60-hour course
Fashion Styling lectures (9 hours per week)
Group projects (3 hours per week)
Workshops and industry visits (3 hours per week)
Final presentation/Portfolio Photoshoot & Certification Ceremony

Sample timetable
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Introduction : What
is fashion styling

Key historical fashion
movements

Group project
work

How to prepare for
a photoshoot

Visit London Design
Museum

Visit the V&A
Alexander McQueen
Collection

Visit Selfridges for
London’s best
fashion window
dressing

Dover Street
Market - the
ultimate in luxury
brand show room

Visits/ Workshops/
Guest Speakers e.g.
fashion
photographer
speaker on preparing
a photoshoot

Combine Fashion Styling course with
English language lessons

...

London School of Trends is the official partner of Harpers
Bazaar Fashion Forward. We are the only fashion school to
showcase our student's collection at London Fashion Week
and New York Fashion Week. Our shows have also been
featured in Vogue, Elle, Cosmopolitan and Harpers Bazaar.

...

Visit us: London School of Trends, Level - 2/5, 34
Chalk Farm Rd, Camden, London - NW1 8AJ
Call us: 020 7096 1142
Website: www.lst.ac
Email us: enquiries@lst.ac

